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DIURNALL 7-'SZE ?A .RE, ! ' --S 2N 77- H:'GH ,T.'E:

A M.:MACLOGICAL GUIE

Ruth -. %;exler

'.S. .rmv -orps of Engineers
U. S. Army -ngineer 7opographic aboracirtes

Fort 3elvoir, ZIrginla Z2060 ",SA

Th-,s study provides relatively simple :!imatological models -or 4etermLning tne
incidence if frost days 'minlmum daily temoera ure 4 lo -, lle :as 'maximum iai'1
temperature : o C) and freeze-taw days m.inim-im daily -emoerature 4 o ^, maximum

:a-.y :emperature > ,. througnout :celand,;reenland, lasKa, and E. Siberia. iotn

area and station models ,xald estimates if :te _ruency if :iurna. :reeze-thaw :vc'es
ier month or 'ear. -he various models emonstrate :he relia-nnsnizs ietween oally

.aeziag zonditions and -he if ferent .emoerature regimes. nhe resu_:s sholi inv-ove
:.nerstana-ng ,o perig acia" IC.ZliVZ 1n0 provide 3 means :: crsoi ti oossitle
: ttaic erects in :.e :onstruction if ou'cZins, roads and i::or: -unwavs.

.etermined mor v:rious "ountries ir iec:ztr.s:
Lni:ec StateF, :anada, Poland, aoan, :he Ar:::c,

The imoact: If 41urnal freeze-cnaw :Vcies in Europe, and :he *.S..S.R (Fraser [959, :lstings
3oils. rocKs, roadbeds, and construction materials 1961, Herstfield 1972, ?elko '970, Russell 947.

is of much :oncern to the agriculturist, ivdro- Shitara .970, 7isher 1945, "'exier 1982, 'il-'ams

'ogist. 3eolagst, and :ransportaclon or :on- '964). Annual or =ont."7 frecuencles if frost
itruction engineer. As aoted by Troll ('958), lays, ice rays, and "reeze-chaw lays t.ve ceen

such al:erna:ion if freezing and thawing nor cnl* correlated resvectzvely..*-r.t mean aily n--rimu.n
arfects :he Par::cuiar size structure if 7r:e so1: temperatures, mean :ail, maximum tamoeracures, and

out aiso causes erosion, runoff, or flooding and a combination of both Fraser 1959, Hershfie-
reduces the oeartnq strength ,f the surface 1972, Shitara 1970, 'exlqr '982).
layer. The vulnerability if 'he ground depends,
among other variables, on che amount of available DATA

moisture and whiecher the ground is bare or Is
covered wh regetation, ice, or snow. Freauencies of liurnal freeze-tnaw :?cles are

not readily available. Many climatic summarles

The surface covering affects the albedo vhich 1.1st frost days, but few List ice days. :n the

* in turn is largely responsible for local dif- past infor-atlon in freeze-thaw cycles -as

ferences in extreme temperatures, :hat is the sometimes been simulated ('.astings 1961, fisher

daily maximum and ainmum, :he determining factors 1945). :n this oaoer, all the analyses are based

i if ai-y freeze-thaw. Daily freezing :ondi:lons in actual obser'ations if frost days and ice days,

may :e defineci as -onsisting of frost days :he data for "nich were obtained from a varlet7 1"
min I :), ice lays sax O9 C), and freeze- sources, mainl7: the U.S. Deoartment if omer:e

cnaw days sin 4 o C, max > O C). -he inter- '1990), the DansKe Meeorologiste :nstitute 197-

relacionsh.p among :noese hree variables forms -ne 1965), and U.S. Air Force Environmental Technlcal
oasis of -his study. The principal 3uest-lon is: Applicatlons : enter 2.978). All :he temperatures

What incidence of diurnal freeze-thaw cycles may referred co in this oaoer 'iere from standard

oe expected at a given site per given interval if weather shelters it ".5 :o '.3 m tDove ground.

?RCS7 DAYS AND [C-E DAYS
This paper presents information on dai-

freezing :onditlons in the Dermafrost and :on- For a network if stations in a gt'zen region

tiguous reg ions if iceland, Greenland, ALaska. and observations vre ittained if: The mean laiiv

Z.. Siberia. Also included are several West Zerman minimum temverature, 1, the mean daily maximum
stations reoresenting a range of elevations for temperature, M, -he riuber nf frost days, 7 and
:e :omoaraSon if :he effects of altitude with the nuiber of ize lavs, !, net month and ?ear.

tnose if lacitude. As in an earlier Study mv From these 3bseratLons, staple Linear regression

.exler .98.), a number of guides are offered fo models were determained such that F may be derived

estimating th1e respective frequencies of frost from N and :. may be derived from M for any site

days, ice lays, and freeze-thaw days per month or within the specified region per given .nter7al if
year !or any given site from routine climato- time. Figure I gives examples if these regression
logical parameters. plots for annual data for Alaska, E. Siberia,

:celand, and Greenland. Figure 2 contains similar
3ACKGROUND plots for monthly !ata !or may, Greenland and

April for the other areas. The corresponding

.he geographical distribution of the annual regression equations are of the form:
number of diurnal freeze-thaw cycles has been V..swj1 j

- s
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F a, 4" b, , (la)
- - : - '.)

and a, + b, I1'b
.or each area under consideration, :he

.he parameters a and b depend on :he daca: _ndivtdual equatons for annual F and : -were first
They serve as constants for any oata set. :able 3otainea -3 means of tne appropriate constants .-
Lists values of these constants for monthly and .able L. Then :he annual. ,ay 5e art55s as
annual data for the aboveregions. .he coeffi- follaws:
.aent of determination, r-, for :ne various

equations (implied in Table L) ranged from .50 to :celand Z - OM .N - . 2Za)
.39 "aIto few exceptions: .24 for February, Green- 3reen-land Z = 22- - 3n- 10 db)
L'nd and .36 for March, E. Siberia. 'The value of las2a z - 4M -:N- 7 2-c)

r- tndicates t-ie quality of fit "ecween F and N or Eoierla I - 60!-4) 6
and X: 1.3 - excellent fIt, J - :o fit).

A comparison between the obseriea and :he
Stat-ons were chosen in a given area so as to estimated annual Z (Table Z) snows iomewnac

-epresent as large a range of :emperature as greater discrepancies than cn the :ases of F and
possible. Sach nair of ecuations.as (La) and (lb) ., :he factors on which Z depencs. Values f-
a Therefore applicable throughout the entire wnicn indicate the qual:tr of fIt oecween
area, witn cnly :he parameters M and N :hanging astimated Z and observed I :ange from .oC to .7
from station to station. compared to > .90 for . and " exceD fo r Iceland

for -,nicn r-was.3)
.he parameters 'constants) a and o may ay

Lc:tle airn the period Of record. : the computa- -cuatton :2d) implies :hat Zay a corre-
:ioas are :arriea out for .1 ann N tn degrees laced directly wich (M-N) or YT for r. 3ibera.
Zeisaus "as for Table -), :hen :he value of a Fraser (1959) found a similar relationsnl for
equals or approaches half the nlober of days per Canada, although :he cycles he investigated were
given interval of time, that ia 160-185 days for for a larger temperature span, - to 1 . rather
:he annual data or 12-18 days for the monthly than -ust across -he freezlng level.
data. An exception is for the annual number of
:rost aays for Greenland, with a - 227. For the STATION .1DELS OF DL.MNAL -- EEZZ-.7.AW T C:. S
annual data, :he absolute value of parameter b
appears to decrease witn Zonrinentality, as from Station models of percent aavs Per month with
"0 for :celand, a maritime climate, to 6 for E. diurnal freeze-thaw cycles from 'anuary to
Sioer'.a, a nagnly continental climate. December are given for selected scattons in

Greenland, Alaska, Iceland, the U.S.S.., and ;;est
'i:Z respect to the monthly data, the value Germany (See Figure 3). For most of the high-

of a -ends to be closest to 15 for the months of latitude stations, especially those :lose to the
the transitional seasons, the spring or the fall, Arctic Circle, the peak incidence of diurnal
.nen diurnal freeze-thaw cycles are most frequent freeze-thaw cycles occurs during the transitional
in this latitude (See Figure 3). Usually the seasons of spring and fall. The stations are
zolaer the month the higher the value of a, the arranged so as to show a gradual change in pattern
aarzer the month the lower the value of a. Those from an extremely cold climate as 3arrow, Nord, or
months for which no constants are given in Table I ?polar Station where diurnal freeze-thaw cycles
are either too warm (no ice days or frost days) or prevail Only in su er to the relatively warm
too cold (all days are frost or ice), therefore no stations of Annette or Vladivostok, which have
.inear relatlonship. In the computations of the relatively long sumers with no freezing and the
monthly data, the number of frost (ice days) were oeak freouecies of freeze-thaw cycles in the
limited to < F(-) < (n-I) where -. - total number winter. The West German Stations from Zugspi:ze
of days per month. (.962 m) to Munich (532 m) reflect the effect of

altitude on :he incidence of diurnal freeze-thaw
A comparison oetween the observed and the cycles. -he station model for Iugsoitze is

estimated annual numbers of frost days or of ice somewhat similar to that for 3arrow "or ?olar
days for :eqt stations is given in 7able 2. Station). The plots for the .celandic stations
Values of r- for the quality of fit between the resemble that of Fichtelberg (or 3rocken). At
observes and estimated frequencies were >.d for VladivostoK, despite :he Low "ar-tude, 2anuar7 and
al cases. December are too cold for freeze-thaw, whereas in

"celand, freeze-thaw occurs all ;Inter.
FREEZE-TRAW DAYS

.he number of freeze-thaw days, , per given
interval of cime, a parameter not available in
climatic summaries, may be found by a variety of
methods, as by direct counting 'Weilliams 1964) or
by correlation with aT (Fraser 1959, Vincher
1945). In the case of 4ust the crossover of the
freezing level, as in this study, Z is simply the
cifference between the number of frost days and
the lnumber of ice days, or

1.. -4 7 . ,



TABLE 1 Constants a and b for Mznthly and Annual
Uagression Equatcons

F -, a, + bN I a + bM

ai  a2  b,

JAN 19.4 -1.6 15.6 -1.4
FES 16.7 -1.3 14.2 -2.2
.AR 17.4 -L.4 16.0 -2.1
APR 15.8 -2.1 15.9 -2.3
MAY 15.6 -2.6 9.7 -1.0
,UN 11.5 -1.7
SEP 12.0 -1.8
c,, 16.1 -3.0 13.9 -2.1

1v 14.9 -L.8 :4.1 -2.2
DEC 20.1 -1.2 15.9 -2.1
ANN 176 -20.2 180 -17.9

ALASKA
JAN 21.1 -0.6 13.8 -1.4

19.3 -0.7 11.9 -1.3
Ma 20.2 -0.9 12.- -L.9
APR 14.9 -1.8 13.3 -1.4
MAY 14.4 -3.1
SEP 15.3 -2.6
OCT 14.0 -1.8 15.8 -2.1
lOV 15.9 -1.3 12.5 -!.5
DEC 20.7 -0.7 13.0 -1.1
ANN 159 -9.7 166 -13.8

GREENLAND
JAN 23.5 -0.4
FEB 17.0 -0.6
MA 18.4 -0.8
An 14.6 -1.5
MAY 21.1 -1.4
JUN 16.3 -2.7
JUL 7.5 -1.4
SEP 14.3 -2.5
OCT 16.2 -2.8
NOV 18.7 -1.3
DEC 21.2 -0.7
AN 227 -5.3 168 -12.4

. SIBERIA
MAR 16.8 -1.5
APR 14.8 -1.7
MAY 15.1 -L.9 14.6 -1.7
OC 14.7 -L.9 15.2 -1.5
NOV 16.6 -2.1
AN 183 -5.6 167 -6.1
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:ABLE 2 Estimated and Observed Annual Numbers of Frost Days, Ice Days, and Freeze-Thaw Days:

Estimated Number Observed Numoer
Air :emp
:amp Range Frost Ice Freeze- Frost Ice Freeze-

Station 0C %Toc Days Days thaw Days Days Days -haw Days

- Siberia

0. Chetyrekhscolbovoy -13.6 5.0 269 240 29 288 242 .6
Dzhardzhan -L2.5 7.2 259 226 43 261 220 41
Zyryanka -11.4 8.3 266 215 51 253 213 0

Ust Yvdoma -9.2 111.7 265 189 76 252 181 1

Guga -3.6 17.2 247 134 113 229 143 94

Nogliki -2.0 10.5 219 i45 20 i54 56
Sukhanovka -0.6 10.0 210 138 72 211 149 52
?oroaaysk 0.0 8.8 Z04 138 i6 :96 136 50

3rossaricni I.2 7.' 94 134 60 188 128 6,3

Dols 1.3 9.3 :94 ::9 292 9
Sarycnevo Z.5 5.2 179 134 45 i89 110 79

3ucnta ?reoorazneniya .2 !0.3 :85 105 80 161 79 32

;fLasks

3arter :s. -12.1 5.9 310 :92 8 318 260 52
SutC 'SO -3.9 8.2 239 163 76 251 1.77

Fairbanks -3.6 11.4 252 137 115 237 157 30
Gamoell :s. -3.4 5.6 221 174 .7 256 197 59
Aniak -2.2 9.5 228 130 98 226 142 34
UaaeK 1.5 8.6 187 36 101 204 99 105
Anchorage 1.6 9.2 189 30 139 208 110 98
Cordova 3.1 8.6 171 64 107 :84 53 131

Seward 4.0 6.6 152 65 37 160 62 98

Sitka 5.7 7.3 139 38 101 140 21 119

Greenland
Thule -11.1 8.4 342 253 89 314 242 72

Upernavik -7.3 6.7 292 210 82 284 210 74
Ja.ooshavn -4.5 6.7 264 173 91 250 183 57

Umanak -2.8 5.6 242 159 83 253 185 67
Godthaab -0.9 6.1 225 30 95 254 141 113

vgtut 0.8 7.2 214 102 12 221 105 116
arssag 1.7 6.7 203 94 109 222 96 126

Iceland
4odhrudalur 0.0 5.6 243 121 122 247 139 108
?aufarhofn 2.5 3.8 164 98 66 t77 88 39
3londuos 3.4 4.5 155 76 79 166 71 95

Egilsstadhlr 3.4 6.7 176 56 120 178 72 106
SaudharkroKur 3.6 5.0 154 67 87 !43 63 s0
Akureyri 3.9 5.6 154 56 98 158 73 85
Uaell 4.2 6.1 154 47 107 170 58 i12
Loftsalir 5.9 3.9 97 40 57 .0 33

Another set of station models is shown in climate dependent.
Figure 4. This time the abscissa is :he mean
monthly temperacure, however, the ordinate is the Station models of this type have also been

same as that of Figure 3, namely the average per- obtained for numerous other stations in the high

:ent days oer month vth freeze-thaw. In general, and aid-latitudes. A few of these models, as -dell

:or a given station :he daily freeze-thaw zycles as an equation which approximates the aanual plots
per month tend to increase as the mean monthly in Figure 4, ,as been given previously (Wexler
temperature avproaches 00 C. The frequencies per 1982). See Appendix for the equation. For a

given temperature vary from one station to highly continental station, as Verkhoyansk (not
another. Nevertheless, certain of the models may shown), the freeze-thaw temperature regime extends

sometimes serve save il stations or groups of from about 416 to -160 C with an amplitude of

stations. about 68% at about 00 C. Most stations in Iceland
have an amplitude of about 40% to 50% .4th a

In particular each model shows the tempera- positive temperature range of about 100 C. Cold
ture limits for Its freeze-thaw regime. These Say, Kodiak, and Annette in Alaska have freeze-

limits, as -eil as the peak amplitudes, are thaw regimes similar to stations in Iceland. On

S



tho ocher hand, interior stations in .UsKA nave ?tko, ',., 1970, ?rz7%roziu ',. .o.sca W.
Minh higher ampitudes, about 70 to 3OZ as Fair- ziss ec-olec-u: .eports and studies of the
banks, .AGrach. and ;alkana, -Ath temperacure ;eograohic :ast:tuce, 7n-iversi-y of "arsaw,
-SUCnge from LZ20 C to -z.6o :. For a mumber of --hai~r If :.InaccJ.gy, P. 45-0..
scations in Zreenland .he plocs :moc given) show .Russe._., R. T., 1943, Freeze and :haw .;eouenczes

greatsr Irregularities of pactern than for -n the J ited Staces: .. ansac:-ons American
:celanck or Alaska. possibly because of the ;*ovhvsical * noon, ?art . 23-M2.
reacively short periods of ecords. Shicara, 3., 1970, :n "4ncer Cave &no Lce - ays -a

'apan: Japanese ?rogress I'- :I'acology, . 35-
$ MAIL! 9.

7roll. C., 1958, Scruccure ioils, ofuc o.
Several matheatcical and graphical models and !rost c1.mates of Cho earth, STPRE

aere presented for escaai= n Che frequencies of "ranslacion.
!rost days, lee days, and freeze-thaw days per 'J... Air Force vironmencal .cnn .cal Aopli:a-
monch or year for s aclons in ALaska, E. Siber a, cions Cancer -TAC,. .978, Sumarzed da
ZeLand, and Greenland. once Linear regression (unpublished) of freouenc-.es of occur-ence of
equations are determned for the derivac.on of maxim and ii4ni aii.7 teameratures for
frost days ice lavs, respectively, per given several hundred stations.
situation, thlese equations are :hen applicable to .3 epartuenc of :ommerce, 1980, Local cl.mato-'
any site within Che area, ivem only .1 and . 'or -oaical laca annual summar'r - :.ic -omparse"..e
Che sice. The frequencies of diurnal freeze-thaw laca scac'.ons -n Alaska).
:ycles tzMn ay e readily obtalned from :he %lsner, S. S., 345, C.-Iacc aos of geologic.
ifference between -.he frequencies of the !rose .nceresc: 3uilecin 'if i ologic Soclety of
lays and h. oce sdays. 'he resul:s show :ha America, . 36, .. 2-'6.
suaaLy diurnal freeze-haw cyles may act ou ;exler, .. .. , 982, A gereral :l'natoig:ai

aer-ved !ro smean cmperacures alone: Essential u Lde to lai- freezlaq :ondicions: -;osc Uys,
paraueters are te sman daily xanizam and man "ce dave, and .reeze-.i-av davs: Ft. 3elvoir,
aaily axiaism :seperatur s. 7he Iacter yield 'a., U.S. Amry :orps of -ngcnesers.
cefinicive Informaclon concerning frost days. Lce "Jilliss, L., .964, Rsgionalization of freeze-
iays, and freeze-tham days. :haw activity: Annals oif : e

American Associatiofl ori Zeograchers, -r. 14, 2.
7wo :"pes of stacton mneis -mr *rovided, - 9 7 --oL._

tMe firs: :.%e convencional annual c ctle of 2ocnnl7 aJUson, :., 1969, i..at colgy of the :Old .Regons,
.reeze-cnsv and te secona :.e same daca plotted .forthemn Hemisphere :. old legions Sc:ence
;er ma" monthly temperature. Although the models and Engineering 14nograpn, 1-k b.
tand to be listinctive, each lopending on lacitude
solar elevation), altitude, concinencality. ana APP"-M=

local :ondlclons mverthelese Certain of t he An equation which roughly approximaces the
maodes say be -sed to represent groups of manual plocs in Figure 4 is given by:
stations.

- asi~a ()
espite Cthe differences nomng the areas, an

acerescing feature of this scudy is the apparent vnere - Z days per month rch freeze-thaw
,4nversicality of the Linear'. The annual muber
of frost (ice) dave ranged roughly !r= about Z30 a - amplicude of urve (pesac : moncly
to '.00 " Cn the uLn.imm C.seu4m) Cmperature freeze-chaw)
Mag of _3c to -5c C. ALl the days of he month

-iore -Asually below freezing if the mean maximum - 1 .57 (7 b )Ib
tamperacture ;s < -60 C and above freezing 1! the
san unimaM tamoeracure mas > so C. Usually thelio

aeumor of frost (1ce) days associated 4,ch 30 C
-1as equal to abouc half the ,mber of days -ejr :,a t :emperacure at 2eak 'asual. 7 00:.
given Interval of time.

.hThRDECES - cmperature at j'hich freeze-thaw is
S nil. - cut-off :emperature.

3saske .tCeorologisks Zasitlcuce, 1947-L965,
Aeceorologisk Arbog, ?art 2, Greenland. T - mean montnly :emneracure 1 " ,

Fraser. J. K., 1959, Freeze-thaw ftequenciep and
mechanical Jeachering in Canada. Arctic, -. 12, 1OTE: U toe Peac "--euency is it at :, 2c
P. -0-52. 1 - d earture fron Y2 - ant suosticuce 7--1 "or -

4astings, A. D., L961. -Acl" of Arctic Environ-
sent: Aeadquarters, uartermsscer Research and
Engineering Comand, 'aCick, . ass.

.ershfield, . ., L972, .an I-nvsciation Into
one frequency of freeze-chaw cycles: (rniversicy

Copy available io DT11C dM% . not

permit fully leaibl - :.




